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Abstract: Microalgae are single celled microscopic organisms which, like plants, convert solar energy into bioenergy through photosynthesis. They can be used to produce a variety of bio-based products, such as bio-food
and biodiesel. Large scale algae production can be achieved in open or closed systems. An enclosed online
microalgae control production system is presented in this paper. The designed system
is composed of a reactor which is placed inside a box with light reflecting surface. Lighting system, CO2 supply,
heating, as well as online cell mass monitoring via spectrophotometer, were integrated. The online monitoring
of cell mass concentration is coupled to two pumps which remove a certain amount of cell suspension, and take
fresh media as an alternative. Also, a LabView program was developed to collect data from a spectrophotometer
and processed in a computer. Considering the limited experimental conditions and the pollution possibility
for its high productivity if liquid is not properly disposed, food color was used to test the designed novel system
in this paper. The results showed that, the system could detect a change in absorption over time with periodic
sampling for every 4.8 minutes. When absorption value reach a pre-set gate, pump1 immediately starts to pump
out a certain amount of solution，then pump2 starts to pump in fresh media according to the calculated time.
The concentration could be controlled below the threshold value. From the continuous test using food color,
the designed system showed good stability and controlling accuracy. It provides a good reference for the
following microalgae testing experiment in future. Considering the applications of microalgae in agriculture,
this research also provides resources for bio-fertilizer. Copyright © 2014 IFSA Publishing, S. L.
Keywords: Microalgae, Bio-energy, Reactor, LabView.

1. Introduction
Microalgae, like plants, are sunlight-driven cell
factories that can convert carbon dioxide to potential
biofuels, foods, feeds, high-value bioactive and etc.
The oil from algae can be used to produce a variety
of bio-based products, such as biodiesel. Oil yield
is estimated to be 15,959 gallons/acre [1, 2].
In addition, microalgae can also be used for biofertilizer.
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The species of Microalgae are approximately
20,000 and they are mainly distributed in temperate
to tropical freshwater ponds and lakes [3].
Microalgae have strong growth adaptability.
They can be farmed both in seawater and fresh water.
Microalgae farm can be located in any place, like
salty soil, clay, tidal flats, shallow seas or lakes. The
algae do not contend with crop for land and not
compete with people for food. The microalgae breed
rapidly and have lots of reproductive advantages like
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large biomass, short growth cycle and easy to
cultivate. It is estimated that the biomass yield of
microalgae can be up to 300 times of land plants. The
conversion efficiency of solar energy is about 3.5 %
that is higher than general plants, the hydrocarbons
that grape alga directly generated can be up to 75 %
of dry weight, has a similar chemical composition
with diesel.
Biological microalgae are regarded as important
renewable energy in the future, and will have huge
potential in the aspect of petrochemical energy
alternative. So, it is particularly necessary to breed
the excellent biological microalgae varieties, enhance
efficient reproduction and develop diesel conversion
technology. The breeding process of microalgae
is greatly influenced by environmental factors
including light, carbon dioxide concentration,
temperature and etc.
Large scale algae production can be achieved by
open or closed systems [4]. Open systems are usually
exposed to the environment and can be designed as
large ponds. The existing open modes of aquaculture
have obviously deficiencies. For example, it is easily
influenced or polluted by the external environment,
and difficult to maintain the appropriate temperature
and illumination. It is easily suffered a serious
typhoon hit if it in the seaside, so it is necessary to
take measures. Closed systems, like glass bioreactors,
keep the culture unpolluted. In recent years, the
enclosed microalga breeding is becoming a trend [5,
6]. The research results show that when the biological
microalgae in the best growth environment it has
high reproductive efficiency. To detect, control and
optimize the key parameters of biological microalgae
growth environment in enclosed reaction pools has
important practical significance for realizing the
efficiency breeding of biological microalgae and
improving the reproductive output massively by
using advanced information sensor and automatic
control technology [8, 9].
An enclosed algae online control production
system was presented in this paper. The setup system
was composed of a reactor which was placed inside a
box with light reflecting surface. Lighting system,
CO2 supply, heating, as well as online cell mass
monitoring via spectrophotometer, were integrated.
The online monitoring of cell mass concentration
is coupled to two pumps which remove a certain
amount of cell suspension, and replace this amount
with fresh media. Also, a LabView program
was developed to collect data from a
spectrophotometer and processed in a computer.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Life Cycle Model
It shows the breeding life cycle of biological
microalgae from Fig. 1 [10]. There is an exponential
phase during the growth of the microalgae. In this
phase, microalgae reproduce very fast and it can
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produce much amount of microalgae in a short time.
The microalgae reproduction environment can
be simulated by artificial control system and keeps
in the exponential phase. In this way, the system can
get most amounts of microalgae for further use.

Fig. 1. Breeding life cycle of biological microalgae.

2.2. Diagram Map of the System
The diagram of the designed system structure
is shown in Fig. 2. It consists of three parts: an online
monitoring part, a data collecting and control unit,
and peristaltic pumping unit.

Fig. 2. Diagram of the designed system structure.

The online monitoring of sample (cell mass
concentration) was accomplished via absorption
measurement
with
a
PhotonControl
spectrophotometer. The light from the light source
(300-1000 nm) traveled through a glass fiber
to a custom designed ring, which can be placed
around a glass bottle [11]. The transmitted light beam
enters another glass fiber, which is connected to the
detector.
The data collecting and control unit
was integrated in the computer, whose LabView
software processed the data. For controlling the
pumps, absorption of reading at 650 nm is sufficient,
since microalgae used absorbs light at 650 nm
wavelength [12].
The peristaltic pumping unit includes two pumps,
which remove a certain amount of cell suspension,
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and replace this amount with fresh media
are connected to relays which are controlled by the
International Instruments data logger. The data logger
gets the information from the LabView program and
has an output voltage of about 5 V. The pumps
are using 110 V.
The system detects a change in absorption over
time with periodic sampling every 4.8 minutes.
If absorption value is above the threshold, pump1
starts according to the calculated time pumping out
of the reactor. Then, pump2 starts pumping in fresh
media according to the calculated time.
The concentration is now diluted and again below the
threshold value. The flow chart of the designed
system is shown in Fig. 3.

The online monitoring of cell mass concentration
is coupled to two pumps which remove a certain
amount of cell suspension, and replace this amount
with fresh media.

Fig. 5. Hardware of the system:
(a) A small reactor; (b) Spectrophotometer;
(c) Pump; (d) Control unit.

Fig. 3. Flow chart of the designed system.

2.3. Setup of the Breeding System
The hardware of designed novel enclosed algae
online control production system was composed
of a reactor which was placed in a box with light
reflecting surface (Fig. 4). Lighting system, CO2
supply, heating unit, as well as online cell mass
monitoring unit via spectrophotometer, was
integrated.

Fig. 4. Designed microalgae breeding reactor.

The outer transparent glass box, reactor and
electromagnetic stirrer provide a basic reaction
platform for biological microalgae production. The
size of transparent glass tank is 1 m  1 m  1 m. The
sunshine can direct penetrate it providing natural
light for microalgae production. The box keeps
closed and maintains constant temperature. Reactor is
a closed and transparent container which has 2 holes
on the top which can guarantee the gas circulation. At
the same time, the container is required to show weak
absorption characteristics towards the spectrum.
There is a magnetic rotor stirrer at the bottom of
reaction pool, which suspends in the solution by the
magnetic force and rotates controlled by the agitator
body. This device makes biological algae mixed with
nutrient solution sufficiently and evenly.
This device includes a light intensity sensor, a
temperature sensor, a CO2 sensor, lighting system, a
CO2 replenishing tank, an air conditioner and
STM 32 microcontroller. The light intensity sensor,
temperature sensor and CO2 sensor were installed on
the inner wall and close to the top of the reactor.
The sensors detected real-time light intensity; CO2
concentration and temperature in the reactor and then
data were transferred to the STM 32 microcontroller.
Once one or several parameters got to the thresholds,
CO2, light replenishing and air conditioner will be
started or closed controlled by the STM 32
microcontrollers. The microcontrollers will keep the
reactor at the optimal environmental conditions
by monitoring and controlling equipments. During
daytime, the device makes full use of natural light
and lighting replenishing system will automatically
start at night.
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2.4. Noise Elimination

Fig. 6. Front panel of the developed program.

Spectral measurement instrument, a retaining
ring, DAQ, peristaltic pump, conduit, data acquisition
and control software system were used
for monitoring microalgae concentration in the
solutions. Biological microalgae show a specific
spectral characteristics peak. The absorption
characteristics increase linearly at the specific
wavelengths with the increase of concentration.
The employed PhotonControl spectrophotometer can
collect spectrum at microalgae's characteristic
wavelengths. Stationary ring was fixed at central
position of the reactor and the emitting and receiving
terminals of the spectrophotometer were fixed on
each side of a diameter of the ring respectively.
When the reactor works, the spectrum signals sent
out by emitter penetrate the solution and reach the
other end. In this way, signals with solutions
information were got.
A program was developed to get data
ROM spectrophotometer and processed in computer
by LabView. It keeps monitoring reactor’s
environments for biological microalgae through
installed advanced sensors and makes the high
efficiency for breeding microalgae under optimal
breeding environment.

In order to eliminate influence of experimental
error which caused by the non-stationary noise,
four methods were adopted [13].
First, for the hardware, an electric blender
was used. A rotor was kept moving to achieve
uniformity of solution and maintain effectiveness
of collected data during measurement. Second,
calibration was conducted before each measurement.
Spectral data of empty reactor were collected
as background noise and measured values with
background
value
subtracted
were
saved
for calculations to reduce influence of dark current
and noise of the background during following
experiments. Third, 20 spectrum values close
to spectral peaks were collected and averaged as the
characteristic spectrum value to eliminate the effects
of the phenomenon such as "drift ". Fourth, 10 values
close to data-collecting moment in time sequence
were got and averaged as the current value
to eliminate error from temporal sequence aspect.

3. Experiment and Results
3.1. Parameters Determination
The system was setup and parameters of the
control unit were calculated and determined.
This experiment was conducted using pure water.
The flow rate of the pumps was tested to develop
an equation, which will calculate the pump time
based on the variable inputs: Reactor volume [ml]
and replacement volume [%]. The flow rates
of pumps were separately tested as 3.45 ml/sec and
34.5 ml/sec. Two types of reactors were selected.
The calculation was conducted and parameters were
determined below (Table 1).

Table 1. Parameters determination.
Parameters
Values of type1
Values of type2

Flow rate
(ml/sec)
3.45
34. 5

Reactor
volume (ml)
1000
5000

Volume to be
replaced (%)
50
50

3.2. Food Color Test
Because microalgae are productive, and pollution
will be caused if liquid waste is not properly
disposed. In this paper, food color was used to test
the designed novel system.
For controlling the pumps, an absorption reading
at 510 nm is sufficient, since the food color uses
absorbs light at 510 nm wavelength. Before the
systems starts, a dark background reading has
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Replacement volume
(ml)
500
2500

Time for
replacement (Min)
4.8
2.4

to be done, which needs to be subtracted from the
actual measurement to calibrate the system.
In this way, the saturation concentration of food
color in water was determined. Based on the average
value of saturation concentration of food color
at 510 nm and the dark background reading values, a
threshold (absorption gate) value was set, at which
the pumps start the feeding cycle. The food color was
added slowly under stirring to simulate growth.
The LabVIEW program provides a graph showing
the absorbance of the solution in the reactor (Fig. 7).
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For a period of time’s test, we got absorption
measurements of solutions in reactor and pumps
running status in time sequence and recorded. At T1,
with the slowly adding of food color into solutions,
saturation concentration of food color at 510 nm
reached the gate. The adding was stopped and pump1
started to pump out part of the solutions controlled
by program until T2. After a certain period, pump2
started to pump in the same amount of pure water and
finished at T3. Then, the adding of food color
was started slowly. At the moment of T4, saturation
concentration of food color at 510 nm reached the
gate again. The adding was stopped and pump1
started to pump out part of the solutions controlled
by program until T5. From T5, pump1 stopped
pumping out the solution and pump2 started pumping
in pure water until T6. The system worked in good
order.

From Fig. 8, saturation concentration of food
color at 510 nm still changed even after stopping
adding of food color, because the uniform diffusion
of food color into water needs a short time and
caused the time delay. And the top values of the
saturation concentration of food color at 510 nm are
different because the adding amount of food color
is difficult to control. It will be better when
microalgae are used for experiment, because the
production and increase of saturation concentration
of microalgae are continuous. From this test, the
designed system showed good stability and
controlling accuracy. It provides a good reference
for the following microalgae testing experiment in
future.

Fig. 7. Food color test: (a) Absorption curve of food color; (b) Absorption curve of food color;
(c) parameters setting and data logging.

Fig. 8. System time sequence test using food color.
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4. Conclusion
Considering
the
bio-energy
conversion
of microalgae and the high production feature,
an enclosed online microalgae control production
system is presented in this paper. A series of sensors
were setup to monitoring the breeding environment
and a spectrophotometer was used to detect the
saturation concentration of solutions and drive the
pumps to update breeding media to make the best
environment
for
microalgae’s
reproduction.
A LabView program was developed to collect data
and control the system in a terminal computer.
Parameters were measured and calculated
for selecting hardware of the system. Considering the
limited experimental conditions and the pollution
possibility for its high productivity if liquid is not
properly disposed, food color was used to test the
designed novel system in this paper. From the
continuous test using food color, the designed system
showed good stability and controlling accuracy.
It provides a good reference for the following
microalgae testing experiment in future. Considering
the applications of microalgae in agriculture, this
research also provides resources for bio-fertilizer.
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